Gracious Geneva

The cosmopolitan city of Geneva welcomes
its guests to a beautiful setting and you’re invited
to play, explore, dine and see where the
Rhône River meets Lake Léman, with its sailboats
and the impressive Alps forming the perfect background. By Rania Margari
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hether you’re in Geneva
for a day or more,
take the time to stroll around
the cobblestoned streets of
its Old Town, discover the
Mediterranean village of
Carouge with its laid-back
character and marvel at the
panoramic views of the city
from Salève Mountain. It’s
worth the effort.

heart of the Old Town, this
delightful square is Geneva’s
oldest one and has a unique
atmosphere. La Clémence, a
tiny bar and one of the locals’
favourites, offers one of the
most sought-after terraces
during summer – ideal for
people-watching. Old Town,
1204. www.laclemence.ch
Park des Bastions: Just below

Leave your map folded and wander at
random around Carouge’s streets and
alleyways, enjoying the bohemian vibe.
DISCOVER

Carouge: Only a few tram
stops away from the city
centre, this former province of
Sardinia will mesmerise you
with its stunning architecture,
charming cafés and full-ofsurprises boutiques. Tip: Leave
your map folded and wander
at random around its streets
and alleyways, enjoying the
bohemian vibe.
Place du-Bourg-de Four: At the
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the Old Town, in the midst of
the city’s hustle and bustle,
this serene, tree-lined place
is where locals meet to go
for a run or play on the giant
checkers and chessboards in
this area. You can explore the
Reformation Wall and the old
university building, with its
library or simply enjoy lunch
at the café-restaurant.
Promenade des Bastions 1,
1205. www.bastions.ch

SUMMER ESSENTIALS

Bains des Pâquis: This is the
public pool where locals
love spending leisurely
afternoons. Following a dive
or a hammam and a relaxing
massage, stroll to the terrace
of Buvette des Bains for local
specialities such as a hearty
fondue, while taking in the
spectacular, panoramic
views of the harbour.
Quai de Mont
Blanc 30, 1200.
+4122 732 2974
www.bains-despaquis.ch
Sail away: Cruising on
Lake Léman (Lake Geneva)
is an absolute must to
appreciate the incredible
surroundings, including the
dramatic backdrop of the
Alps, the private villas dotting
the coast and the 140m-high
Jet d’Eau, the city’s most
emblematic landmark.You
might even savour a fondue
on board. Quai du MontBlanc 1, 1201. +4122
716 4253 www.cgn.ch
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PANORAMIC VIEWS

Near the city and five minutes
by cable car, you reach the top
of Salève Mountain, just across
the French border and offering
breathtaking views of Geneva
and its surroundings. Pas de
l’Echelle, 74100 Etrembières.
+3345 039 8686
www.telepherique-saleve.fr
Alternatively, head to St Pierre’s
Cathedral, climb the 157 steps
of its north tower and marvel at
the fantastic view. Cour SaintPierre, 1204. www.saintpierregeneve.ch

CUISINE AND CONFECTIONS

The Hamburger Foundation: Don’t
leave town before indulging in a
heavenly burger at this restaurant
or on the go, after tracking
down its two food trucks. Leave
room for its famous New York
cheesecake. Tip: Hidden at the
back of the restaurant, you’ll find
its recently opened oyster and wine

bar, Chez Henri. Rue PhilippePlantamour 37, Pâquis, 1201.
+4122 310 0044 www.
thehamburgerfoundation.ch
and www.chezhenri.ch
The Favarger Boutique, with
its striking red design, seduces
you indoors with the tempting
aroma of Swiss chocolate. This
is Geneva’s most famous
chocolatier and its renowned
Avelines chocs and hazelnut
spread are to die for. Quai des
Bergues 19, 1201. +4122
738 1826 www.favarger.com
Cuppin’s Tea House &
Cupcakes: The stars here are
the cupcakes, with their fun
names and heavenly taste:
Super-Cali-Framboisilistic is one
of the classic hits, a vanilla
cupcake filled with raspberry
and white chocolate, topped
with a raspberry cream cheese
frosting. Rue de la Terrassière
13, 1207. +4122 700 3132
www.cuppins.ch
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Boréal Coffee Shop: A relaxed
and convivial coffee shop
on Rue du Stand, where
passionate baristas will deliver
your caffeine fix. During
summer, there’s a beautiful
terrace at the back with rocking
chairs. If you just want a coffeeto-go, stop by its shop on Rue
du Mont Blanc, just behind
the Cornavin train station.
Rue du Stand 60, 1204 and
Rue du Mont Blanc 15, 1201.
www.borealcoffee.ch
CAROUGE

RETAIL THERAPY
FOOUND

FOOUND: A brand-new
concept store housed in a
former factory in the heart
of the city. Here you can buy
local products from vintage
decor to fine food, have a
haircut or tattoo, attend a yoga
class or enjoy its co-working
space. Every two weeks various
events are hosted, such as winetastings, art exhibitions and
concerts. Rue Jean Gutenberg
16, 1201. +4179 915
0831 www.foound.ch

ACCOMMODATION

Hotel d’Angleterre: Ideally
located on the shore of
Lake Geneva, this luxury

Since October 2013,
Jacqueline Chelliah –
along with her partner,
Rana Noman – has been
organising the Funky
Sunday Brunch, Geneva’s
wildly popular “pop-up”
event. Taking place in
a different venue every
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LIVING LA VIDA LOCA

time, it offers delectable
food, a funky DJ and
entertainment for kids.
“What I love most
about Geneva is the fact
that it’s surrounded by
water and mountains,
but is still a city,” says
Chelliah. “My family has

a boat which we love
using during summer,
swimming in the middle
of Lac Léman. In the
past two years, the
gastronomy and bistro
culture has exploded
around town, with the
emergence of great new

restaurants and street
food trucks. At last,
Geneva – like Paris and
London – has joined the
‘foodie’ revolution!
“Another great thing
about the city is its
multi-cultural character.
My family, for instance,

hotel offers stunning views.
Rates for double rooms
start at R5 207 (excl breakfast)
per room per night. Quai du
Mont Blanc 17, 1201.
+41(0)2 2906 5555
www.dangleterrehotel.com
Hotel N’vY Manotel:
Recently refurbished, this
arty hotel provides stylish and
tech-savvy rooms, as well as
vibey communal spaces. Its
location is convenient, within
easy reach of the lake, the city
centre and the United Nations
offices. Rates for double
rooms start at R2 472 (excl
breakfast) per room per night.
Rue Richemont 18, 1202.
+41(0)2 2544 6666
www.hotelnvygeneva.com
Hotel Kipling: Located
near both the train station
and the lake, this charming,
budget-friendly hotel –
tastefully decorated with
Eastern touches – makes the
perfect base from which to
explore the city. Rates for
double rooms start at R1 700
(excl breakfast) per room per
night. Rue de la Navigation 27,
1201. +41(0)2 2544
4040 www.hotel
kiplinggeneva.com

is a mixture of Swiss,
African and Asian, which
is quite unique – but we
represent the different
languages and cultures
you can see on buses
and trams, all living
together.”
www.
funkybrunch.ch
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